DEAR PARENTS:
For children to do well in school, succeed in life, and
stay addiction-free, they need parents who know how
to create loving relationships, set clear no-alcohol or drugs
rules, and monitor their children and teens’ activities.
And children need to learn life skills like accepting “No”
nicely, following instructions, and saying “NO!” to
alcohol and drugs. But where can they learn these skills?
Now parents and kids can learn these researchproven skills—right in the comfort of their own home!

HOW?

Dr. Karol Kumpfer and Jaynie Brown produced a Home-Use
DVD version of the internationally famous Strengthening
Families Program (SFP) classes which are taught in 38 countries
and endorsed by both the US government and World Health
Organization. The classes teach research-proven skills to create
happy families and emotionally healthy, well-behaved children.
The SFP Home-Use DVD teaches the same skills in a fun,
entertaining series for parents and youth to watch together at home.
Handouts to go with each lesson can be printed off the DVD disk.
Families can also view the SFP DVD together in a fun, SFP DVD
Family Discussion Group conducted by a trained facilitator.
Positive outcomes are similar to the regular SFP classes.
You can purchase your own SFP Home-Use DVD series

for $5 at: www.strengtheningfamiliesprogram.org
If you watch the 11 entertaining DVD lessons with your family
and use the handouts and tracking sheets, it will help you have
better behaved kids, happier family relationships, a stronger
marriage, and the skills to keep your kids drug and alcohol free.

*

Like a car, every family can use a tune-up at times— and this
DVD provides a fun, easy way. It will also train your children
in skills to help them be successful all the rest of their lives!
Questions? Email: strengtheningfamiliesprogram1@gmail.com

BENEFITS?
For Families:
• increases family unity
• improves family management and
organization
• decreases family conflict

For Parents:
• increases parenting skills
• increases marital communication
• decreases stress, depression, and
substance abuse

For Children:
• increases social skills and cooperation
• improves school performance
• reduces misconduct and aggression
• reduces depression and anxiety
• dramatically reduces tobacco,
alcohol, and other drug use

